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Increase backlight brightness

Backlight color switching
Sidelight effect cycle switching, support off

Cyclic switching of 17 backlighting effects

Backlight Setting

FN+Ctrl(Left): F1-12 & Number function switching

Fn+A Switching to Windows OS Mode. (Please refer to the table below for functions)

Dual System Support

Fn+S Switching to Mac OS Mode. (Please refer to the table below for functions)

Decrease backlight brightness
Increase backlight speed
Decrease backlight speed

Office/Game toggle Hotkey

Win/Mac
switch

Backlight setting
Side lamp set

Backlight color
switching

Brightness/Speed SetMulti-FunctionGame Mode
(3 Marcro key set)

Multi-Function
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Product size Packaging content

1x Mechanical Keyboard

1x Keycap puller tool

8x Extra keycap set

1x User manual

Keyboard standard

Backlight

Keyboard Material

Keycap

Axial

Windows XP / Vista / 7 / 8 / 10,
IOS, MacOS, Linux, Android

System support
Working voltage

330x102x37mm±2mm

71 key mechanical keyboard

RGB

Metal + ABS

PBS Two-color injection

Blue/Red/Brown/Speed

5V

Svive Triton 70% is your key to successful gaming. Svive Gaming has designed the ultimate Nordic 
gaming keyboard for an even better gaming experience. Take full control of your opponents with 
precise mechanical switches that won't let you down. Your new Triton RGB keyboard connects 
easily and takes you to the next level without lag. Triton 70% is a mechanical RGB keyboard with
71 keys. Offering two-color keycaps, RGB backlight, control of hardware backlight, and FN 
multi-function key combination. 

Introduction



Fn+Tab: office/Gameswitch The keyboard backlight flashes multiple times during 
the switch, and the key macro recording takes effect only in the game mode.
Fn+Z/X/C (Press 3 secs): Set macro key
Fn+Z/X/C (Click): Turn on/off the corresponding macro key

4.Fn + Z (press 3 secs), save. At this time, the Caps and Win keys will stop flashing.

GAME MODE SET (MACRO KEY SET)

MACRO KEY SET METHOD

MACRO BUTTON USE

l. Fn + Tab switch to game mode; the keyboard backlight flashes multiple times during 
switching.
2. Fn+Z/ X/C (press 3 secs) Select a group of macro keys (suchas Fn+ Z). At  this 
time, the Capsand Win keys will continue to flash, indicating that macro recording has 
been entered. (If there is no response, the game mode is not loading correctly; please 
repeat step 1)

1. Fn+Tab Switch to game mode, the keyboard backlight flashes multiple times during 
switching.
2. Z/ X/C: Click to trigger  the corresponding macro button function. (If there is no 
response, the game mode is not loading correctly, please repeat step1)
Tip: Please set the macro key before using it.

Other Settings
Fn +Space(press 3 secs):Reset
Fn +Win :Lock/unlock Windows key

3.Click to set the sequence of keys to be triggered (up to 32 combos possible).
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